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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Mahendra lspat(lndia) Pvt. Ltd.

) a anf gr sr@taarr arias srra a»a a as s arr2r ah f z4enfena 9a
«lg T; em 3rf@rant al 3fl a grterv 3r4a vgda raa ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1%fTW tl-<¢1-< cf>T~mur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~ '3tlllG'1 ~ ~,-)994 cB1' 'efRT 3inf fa aag mg mrcai a a
qitarr rrr cJTT ~-'efRT cf> "l,j"~ -~ cf> 3@1@~a-TUT ~.3TZR 'flfucr, 'l=fffif ~.
f@a +inru, Rlua fr, ateft if#ri, #flat cfrq +ra, ir mrf, { fecal : 110001 cl?T
cB1' ~ ~ I

Q.

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE ::if the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufa ma cB1' "ITTfrr ma i uraRt zrf aar f4ft sgrIr za 3r1 arr
i a fa# sunIr a qi vsrrr #ma a ura z; mf , zu fas4t augrur Ivet
ark as fcnxfr c/'llx-<S111 B m~ 'l-!0-s1111x B m '™ c!5l" >lfclrrrr cf> ~~ m 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
· warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

I

(g) na # ae fan4l rz zur vat Pillfffic1 '™ tR m '™ cf> R1Pil-lf01 ii ~ p
~ '™ 1:R \j i;lj Ia zrca memm \rJl" 'l=fffif cf> sff"ITT" fcnxfr ~ m ~ B Pi llTRi c'1
2r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(11) zuR zrea pl jar fag Ra ma a are (aura zu er at) fzufa f0a TTm
mra tt

(c) In case of goods exported outs.id1=3 India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. _

'
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tl" 300lf ,:h'l.llci.-J c#J '3c'91ci.-J ~ cfi 1_flcflrf # fr it sqt afse cl5l" TTTf ~ 3ITT"
ha sag Gt gr nr vi fr # yarf@a srrga, 3fta a arr uRa atau zT
ara fa 3rf@fr (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 mxT~~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there urder and such order ls passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) au sqr«a ye (3r#ta) Ruma6), 20o1 a Ru 9 cB" 3TTflTTf fclPIFcftc'. w:J?f ~
zg-- at uRzji i, hf art a ufa ore hf fats ftm #aa pr-om? ya
34lea 3hgt t at-t gfii a er rd 3a fan urn af sr# rer xsfTcTT ~- cB"T
gggff a aiafa err 35-< #fufRa # a 47rar #a # arr €tr--6 arar uR
ft ah afeg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RR@q 3m74a rr uei ina ala qt a #a a stu1 2oo/
#ha 47ala #t urg 3ik usi ieaa Va Garg "ff '3'ljTq ·m m 1 ooo; - c#l" ~ :r@A" c#l"
GgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tar zyc, at; sqla gc ya tara aft#a +an@era a JR 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#€tr 3qrza gen arf@fu, 1944 cB1" tITTT 35- uo~/35-~ cB" 3TTf!TTf :
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

sq[Rua aRw 2 (1)a i aa; Tar # rarat at 3rfta, 3rftat m i v#ta
yen, a Una er vi aa 3r#ta nra@ran (free) at tITT'ifl-f ahfI,:r lfrfacITT,
;;i:it;1-1ci16'1ci B 3ff-20. ~~ mffciccl cfi1-CJ1'3°-s, iJmoft ~. ~l'!l-lci16'1ci-3aoo16.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) a s4a zen (3r4ta) qraa1, 2oo1 #t err 3ifa qua <v-3 # feufR
fag 3gar 3rft4 mnf@ravwi #l n{ 3rat f@a rat fag ng arr #t ar uRi Rea
\i'f"ITT ~ ~ c#l" l-ff!T, &fM c#l" l-fflT 3ITT "<'i<TfllT TfllT ~~ 5 c1"mr m ~ cf)l=f % cffii
~ 1 ooo / - cJft-fr ~ irfr I \i'f"ITT ~ ~ cB1" l-lM, &fM c#l". ·l-!M 3ITT "<'i<TfllT TfllT ~
~ 5 c1"mr m 50 c1"mr Tii:fi' m m ~ sooo / - cJft-fr ~ irfr I \i'f"ITT ~ ~ c#l" l-lM,
nu #t ir ait aun rn upifn u, 5o c1"mr lfT mffi \i'llTci1 % azi T, 10000/ - cJft-fr
3aft st1 #t #halua fer # a arfha an rue a i vial 6t uay zu
WfC ~~ * fcITTfr "fTPid' fl I cfo'IPi cfi 8ta a ?a 8t gar qr at

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2081 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of R!:.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour o-= Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench cf any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated
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(3) JR z om?r i a{ pa arr?ii ar el ? al rla Ha air a Ru #ha r grar srja
~ x=t fcITTrT Grat afeg za zr # @ha g; ft fcn fc;iw qif) ffl . x=t aa a fg zqenfrf 3rat#ta
urarfeaswr at va ore za as{ha waral vs om)aa fcITTrT uITT'IT ~ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Ori!Jinal, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·Ilulczu gen 37f@,Ru 197o qr vigitfer cITT~~-1 cB" 3Rl<ffi ~ ~ ~
3a Gm4aa n q 37Tar zqenferfa fufu mm1ferart ;mzyr rat at ga IR u
xti.6.50 % cpf .-lJlll Ici zyca Pease aim zit a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the ··adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 311x~ l=frwIT cITT frn:i?fUT ~ cf@°~ cITT 3ITT 1ft ant 3naff Rau unar ?
\Jll' fl zyca, €ta nla zyca vi ara 3n@tu nznf@raw (aruffafer) fr, 1982 i/
ff2a &
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flam er+ea, he4tr3euya viaa 3rhrr ,f@awr (a@la ct IDci 3r4hit h maai ii
#4tzr3=la rea 3#f@1fzrG, &&y9 Rt nr 39# h 3iiafrr(in-2) 3f@1fer#2(2cry Rt
i€an 29) feeria : a..2&9 sitRi faRzr 3f@fez1a , €&&y Rt rr3 h 3irfrhara at aftaRt
wr{ &, atfrwe qa-fraa#r 3rfarf ?, sgrfz nr h 3iaufr sm Rt 5rt aft
3r4f@rearfrza lsu 3rfrat
hchr5=u yeaviParash 3iafaaftfuwg era " ii fear nf@a?

(il mu 11 tr ct~~ '{cbcFf

(ii) ad sa R at we arr uf
(iii) +rdz sm fr4ran h fern 6 h 3iriia zr tna

__, 37wqr zrz fr zr urhnanc far <°ft. 2)~.2014 m .3f1U=a:r x=r q_u-~~~m
arr fart#rPara 3r#fvi 3r4tr atraai zti

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) . amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payabl~ under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr3marhuf3rdufaurhaqsi green 3rzrar ares znvs Rafa gt at airfa 2Ken
m 10%~1R 3-tR~~?;Us fcla 1R;a 0 06T ?;Usm 10% 8f'R'{fc~ 1R cfTT ~IH'fcn~ i I . ..

: ;,,. '. '

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
' Ipayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Mahendra lspat (India) Pvt. Ltd., Block No.338, Plot No.6, village: Zak,

Pardhol, Gandhinagar- 382 305 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') is holding

Central Excise Registration No. AAGCM0136QXM001 for manufacture S.S. Round,

S.S. Flats, S.S. Ingots etc. falling under Chapter heading Vo. 72221119, 72189990 and'

72181000 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1944 (hereinafter

referred to as 'CETA, 1985) and is availing CENVAT crecit under Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004 (hereinafter referred to as 'CCR, 2004'). During the course of Central Excise audit

of the records of the appellant for the period June-2010 to October-2013, it was

observed the appellant had cleared S.S. Flat manufactured by it to M/s Mahendra Alloys

Pvt. Ltd., their sister concern where Shri Champalal Purohit who was one of the

Directors the appellant company was holding 50% partnership and that the goods

cleared to M/s Mahendra Alloys by the appellant was at a lower rate when compared to.

its sale to the other buyers. It appeared that the appellant and M/s Mahendra Alloys

were related persons as defined in Section 4(3)(b) of Central Excise Act, 1944

(hereinafter referred to as 'CEA, 1944') and value of goods cleared by the appellant to

MIs Mahendra Alloys had to be determined at 110% of the cost of production for the

levy of Central Excise duty. Considering such invoices where the value shown was less

than 110% of the cost of production, a Show Cause Notice F.No.V.72/15-
76/DEM/OA/15-16 dated 02/11/2015 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN') was issued

to the appellant demanding Central Excise duty of Rs.7,02,360/- under Section 11(A4) of

CEA, 1944, invoking extended period of limitation; demanding interest under Section

11AA of CEA, 1944 and proposing to impose penalty on the appellant under Rule 25 of

the Central Excise Rules, 2002 (hereinafter 'CER, 2002') read with Section 11AC of

CEA, 1944. The SCN has been adjudicated vide Order-in-original No. AHM-CEX-003-

ADC-MLM-073-15-16 dated 31/05/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order')

passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'), where the demand and interest as proposed

in the SCN are confirmed under Section 11 (A) of CEA, 1944 and Section 11 AA /11 AB

of CEA, 1944 and penalty is imposed. on the appellant under Section 11AC of CEA,

1944, read with Rule 25 of CER, 2002 as proposed in the SCN.

2. The appellant has preferred an appeal against the impugned order, mainly on the
following grounds:

6
/
/

1) The demand of duty has been wrongly made unde- the provisions of Rule 11 of

the Valuation rules. In the case of Mis Gajra Gears Pvt. Ltd., vs CCE & S s

Indore - 2015 (327) ELT 827 (Tri.-Del.) it has been held that for rejecting th ,

transaction value, the conditions prescribed in Rule 10 of the Central Excis .
r

2

Valuation Rules have to be satisfied which are tlat all the sales of excisabl :

goods are to be through the interconnected undertaking and the assessee or its
buyer are the holding company or subsidiary or that they are related in terms of
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clause (i), (iii) or (iv) of Section 4(3)(b). In the present case the appellant is a

private limited company where as MIs Mahendra A loys is a partnership firm and

therefore, not a holding company or a subsidiary company of the appellant. The

transaction between the appellant and Mis Mahendra Alloys are on principle to

principle basis and the price charged by the appellant is the sole consideration

for sale and therefore there exists no mutuality of interest in the business of each

other.

2) Rule 8 will apply only in two situations, (a) where the goods are consumed by

him in the same factory (captive consumption) er (b) where such goods are

transferred to another factory for consumption in the manufacture of other articles

of the assessee. In the present case it is not the case of Revenue that goods

were transferred to other units. for manufacture and there was no captive

consumption and hence the provisions of Rule 11 read with Rule 8 cannot be

made applicable.. The appellant relies on Mis Handy Wires Pvt. Ltd. vs CCCE,
±,

Nagpur - 2015 (329) ELT 169 (Tri.-Mumbai). The appellant had always cleared

goods to M/s Mahendra Alloys by adding their profit margin of around 4% to 5%.

The goods were cleared to M/s Mahendra Alloys by the appellant after adding

profit margin of around 4% to 5%. The goods were never sold at prices below the

cost of production. Department's action to load 10% of the cost of 'production is
,:

totally arbitrary and without any basis. THE CAS-4 certificate was provided as

called for by department. The appellant had made clearances to many other

customers but no efforts were made by department to actually verify at what rate

the said clearances were made to different buyers. Ideally the rates-at which SS

Flats were sold by the appellants to Mis Mahendra Alloys vis-a-vis sales made to

other buyers during the relevant. period as provided under Rule 4 of Valuation

Rules, 2000 was required to be compared instead of straight away applying the

CAS-4 value as done under Rule 8. The invoices show that the rates sold to Mis

Mahendra Alloys was similar to rates at which SS Flats were sold to other clients.
. .

The average rate at which SS Flats were sold by the appellant to Mis Mahindra

Alloys was always above 110% of the CAS-4 value. The comparative study of

rates for F.Y.2010-11; F.Y. 2011-12; F.Y. 2012-13; F.Y.2013-14 shows that the

average rate at which SS Flats were sold by appellant to Mis Mahendra Allows

was higher that 110% of GAS. value showing that the goods were cleared to Mis

Mahendra Alloys at market rate. and no extra consideration was meted out to
' .

them owing to the fact that both the units were interconnected. Further, the

comparative chart clearly shows that the appellant had cleared goods at an

average rate which was more that 110% of CAS-4 value and hence it is not clear

as to how the demand for differential duty has been worked out and confirmed.

3). The impugned order is not speaking as the decisions and facts cited by the
appellant have not been discussed. Further, there was no suppression of facts
on part of the appellant and' .-r.ma. penalty under Section 11AC as
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the returns were furnished regularly and there was no such objection in FAR

81/2010-11 dated 17/09/2010 for the period April-2009 to May-2010 conducted

by the department showing that the department was aware of the position. The

extended period of limitation could not be invoked as held in Supreme industries-

2009 (235) ELT A85 (Bom.). In the absence of mens rea, no penalty under

Section 11AC of CEA, 1944 could no imposed.

3. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 19/04/2017. Shri M.K. Kothari,

Consultant and Shri B.R. Pathan appeared on behalf of the appellant. The learned

Consultant reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted that overall 100% has been

charged for consolidated clearances.
.

4. I have carefully gone through the show cause notice, the impugned order as well

as the grounds of appeal. The undisputed fact in the instant case is that the appellant

and M/s Mahendra Alloys were related in terms of Section 4(3)(b) of Central Excise Act,

1944.

\
\

2
5. The appellant has claimed in the appeal that the goods were cleared to M/s

Mahendra Alloys after adding profit margin of around 4% to 5%; the goods were never

sold at prices below the cost of production; the average rate at which SS Flats were

sold by the appellant to M/s Mahindra Alloys was always above 110% of the Cost

Accounting Standard 4 [CAS-4] value and hence it was not clear as to how the

differential duty demand had been worked out. However, it has been clearly brought out

in paragraph 13 of the impugned order that each of the clearances made to the related

person during the period from June, 2010 to March, 2015 where the value shown was

less than 110% of cost of production were considered to quantify the short payment of

duty. This was done by way of best judgment assessment in terms of Rule 11 of Central

Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable goods) Rules, 2000. Once it is

undisputed that that the clearances to M/s Mahendra Alloys by the appellant were

clearances to related person, the loading of value in only such related person

clearances were less than 110% of CAS-4 value was considered by the appellant for

payment of duty, is proper and sustainable. The appellant has cited certain instances

where the value of goods cleared to the related person was more than 110% of CAS-4
value, which is not relevant because such clearances are not considered while working

out the demand for differential duty. Thus I find that the confirmation of demand for duty

and interest in the impugned order is correct and legally sustainable. The fact that

certain clearances to the related person was valued at less than 110% of the cost of

production remained suppressed from the department and was detected only during th
course of audit. The appellant has argued that as the same was not pointed out duri :::,
audits conducted earlier, the allegation of suppression of facts was not justifi <

m 2$

However, there is no claim on part of the appellant that the CAS-4 value was declar •

before the earlier audit parties. On the other hand even ir the present case, it has been
clearly brought out in Revenue Para 01 of OAP No.71/2014-15 (Excise) that even after
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several reminders the appellant had not produced CAS-4 value and the audit party

could not determine undervaluation or duty liability. It was only on the basis of inquiry by

the officers of the department subsequent to being pointed out by audit that the

undervaluation came to light and the short-payment was determined. Therefore, the

allegation of suppression of facts with intent to .evade cuty is substantiated and the

invoking of extended period and the imposition of penalty under Rule 25 of CER, 2002

read with Section 11AC of CEA, 1944 for the contraventions is justified in the present

case. The appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

6. 3r41aai errz 3r4taa feqzr1 37inta fan srar?.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.
"1

(3mm7 2i#)

377z4# (3r4)r-%)
.:,

6
(K. cob)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.

To
MIs Mahendra lspat (India) Pvt. Ltd.,
Block No. 338, Plot no.6,
Village: Zak, Pardhol,
Gandhinagar - 382 305.

Copy to:

,; l

Date: 2/06/2017

\
'\

\.

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-Jf
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Excise (System), Ahmedabad-II1.
4. The A.C. / D.C., Central Excise Division, Gandhinagar.
5. Guard File
6. P.A.
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